INTRODUCTION
============

Interpupillary distance (IPD) is the distance between the center of the pupils. It determines the degree of retinal image disparity in fellow eyes which are combined in the brain to produce stereo perception. Knowledge of a given population's mean IPD is important in the design of stereoscopic displaying devices and the production of stereoscopic content. Awareness of variations and extremes of IPD among the population is also of great importance in this regard. It has proven remarkably difficult to obtain scientific evidence on variations in IPD.[@b1-JOVR-07-231] Familiarity with normal IPD values in population subgroups can help studies on orbitocranial growth patterns, diagnosis of syndromes, surgical management of craniofacial deformities and trauma, and manufacturing of spectacles.[@b2-JOVR-07-231],[@b3-JOVR-07-231] There are several studies on IPD values in different racial groups,[@b1-JOVR-07-231]-[@b4-JOVR-07-231] however no study has been reported from Iran. The aim of this study was to define normal IPD values in different age groups of an Iranian population.

METHODS
=======

This cross-sectional study was performed on 3,260 consecutive out-patients with refractive errors who had been referred to Farabi Eye Hospital (Isfahan, Iran) over a period of two years from 2008 to 2010. Two-hundred and sixty cases were excluded from the study as a result of ophthalmologic problems. The remaining 3,000 patients were repeatedly labeled as A and B in the same order as their referral. The A-code group (1,500 patients) was enrolled in the analysis.

All subjects underwent measurement of refractive errors and distance IPD using an objective autorefractometer (RMA-3000 autorefractometer, Topcon, Tokyo, Japan). Two-hundred and sixty patients were excluded because of media opacity, history of ocular trauma or surgery, congenital craniofacial maldevelopment, poor cooperation or problems in autorefractometery. Data collection and statistical analysis was performed on 1,500 cases who were randomly selected from the study population.

Distance IPD and refraction for both eyes were measured using the autorefractometer while the subject was seated comfortably, and his/her forehead and chin were positioned correctly in the instrument. The measurement was repeated if the patient moved his/her head or eyes.

SPSS software (version 16) was used for statistical analyses. Differences between mean values were tested using the t-test with significance level set at P\<0.05.

RESULTS
=======

Out of 1,500 studied individuals, 910 (60.7%) subjects were female and 590 (39.3%) were male with mean age of 48.3 years (range, 5-80); 947 subjects (63.1%) were adults over 19 years of age. Mean IPD in adults was 62.1±3.7 (range, 42-75) mm overall; 61.1±3.5 mm in women and 63.6±3.9 mm in men (P\<0.001, [Fig. 1](#f1-JOVR-07-231){ref-type="fig"}). IPD showed an increase with age ([Table 1](#t1-JOVR-07-231){ref-type="table"}) such that mean IPD was 4.8 mm larger in the second decade (P\<0.001), 1.7 mm higher in the third decade (P\<0.001), and 0.6 mm larger in the fourth and fifth decades of life (P\<0.03). In addition, mean IPD was 1 mm higher after the age of 50 years as compared to the 30-50 year age group (P\<0.001). IPD ranged from 42 to 75 mm in adults; IPD of 60 to 62 mm included 37.8%, and IPD of 60 to 65 mm included 54.1% of adult subjects.

DISCUSSION
==========

Knowledge of normal IPD values is important in the diagnosis and treatment of congenital orbital or craniofacial anomalies and post-traumatic deformities as well as for proper mounting of spectacle lenses in order to eliminate unwanted prismatic effects. Our sample can be a fair representation of the normal Iranian population because of the large number of cases and that IPD has no correlation with refractive errors.[@b3-JOVR-07-231]-[@b6-JOVR-07-231]

IPD is known to be dependent on factors such as age, sex and race/ethnicity.[@b2-JOVR-07-231],[@b3-JOVR-07-231] Mean and median IPD values for adult humans are around 63 mm. With regard to extremes, the vast majority of adults have an IPD ranging from 50 to 75 mm.[@b5-JOVR-07-231]-[@b7-JOVR-07-231] IPD may be as small as 40 mm in 5 year-old children and even 30 mm among newborn babies.[@b5-JOVR-07-231]-[@b7-JOVR-07-231] In the present study, IPD measurements were larger in men as compared to women which is similar to other studies[@b2-JOVR-07-231],[@b7-JOVR-07-231]-[@b10-JOVR-07-231], however Gupta[@b11-JOVR-07-231] reported that gender did not influence IPD values in a normal Indian population. As compared to women, all skeletal measurements are larger in men, therefore, larger IPD values in men is probably due to a larger craniofacial skeleton.

Mean adult IPD values in our study was 62.1 mm which is lower than those observed in other races: 63.7mm in black Americans, 64 mm in white Americans, and 63 mm in mixed Europeans.[@b2-JOVR-07-231] IPD of 63.5 mm has been reported as an "international standard" by Waack.[@b12-JOVR-07-231] However, this author did not state any reference for this statement.

Hofstetter[@b13-JOVR-07-231] studied white male adults in the USA and found that mean IPD is 65 to 66 mm, 90% of subjects lie between 60 and 70 mm, and 99.8% lie between 55 and 75 mm; these findings are relatively consistent with our findings which revealed that 91.5% of subjects have IPD from 55 to 70 mm and 93% of individuals have IPD of 60 to 65 mm. With regard to changes in IPD with age, Aslin[@b14-JOVR-07-231] showed that mean IPD increases by 60% from 40 mm in newborns to about 65 mm in adults. It has been reported that most of this change occurs in the first year of life continuing to the age of 17 and probably to the age 30.[@b4-JOVR-07-231],[@b15-JOVR-07-231]

As expected, the results of this study are similar to a preliminary study on a portion of the present dataset, and also very similar to data from another study of comparable racial composition using a different measurement method.[@b16-JOVR-07-231] The normal values and standard deviation for IPD determined in this study have important clinical implications as well as applications in the optical industry. While confusion over the mean is one problem, we are also interested in acquiring accurate data on the distribution and extremes of human eye separation. It is clear that human eye separation does not follow a normal distribution with infinitely long tails, and that there must be some extremes outside of which there will be no examples in the human population. Manufacturers of binoculars and stereo-microscopes have had to deal with these extremes for several decades. It is useful to consider the range of adjustments quoted for stereo-microscopes.[@b12-JOVR-07-231]

Previous studies provide only limited data on the change in IPD with age, notably that 40-year-old white females are significantly different from white females in their early twenties.[@b11-JOVR-07-231] Evereklioglu et al[@b9-JOVR-07-231] showed that IPD increases markedly up to the age of 19 years in male subjects and up to the age of 14 years in females, reflecting earlier maturation of the latter gender. They refer to evidence in the literature indicating that IPD continues to increase slightly up to the age of 30 years and that IPD continues to increase into early adulthood. Our study revealed a significant difference between IPD of subjects before and after the age of 50 years such that mean IPD was at least 1 mm larger in subjects older than 50 years as compared to the 30-50 year age group (P\<0.001).

The most dramatic increase in IPD occurs in the first year of life.[@b4-JOVR-07-231] Pryor[@b16-JOVR-07-231] measured the increase in IPD in 6 to 15-year-old subjects from California and Mexico, and showed that IPD continues to increase from early childhood into late teens.

It is unlikely to find many fully-grown adults with an IPD outside the range of 55-70 mm. Therefore, it is expected that this relatively narrow range will include the vast majority of adults, as stereomicroscope manufactures have already explicitly assumed in the adjustment ranges of their devices. Designing with a narrower range in mind may exclude some of the adult population.[@b17-JOVR-07-231]

In the current study, we found that mean IPD increased with age. Although this enlargement was more significant in the first three decades of life, it continued after 30 years of age, even after the age of 50. IPD enlargement after the age of 30 indicates that factors other than skeletal growth may affect this parameter.
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###### 

Interpupillary distance (mm) values in various age groups

  Age (yr)       Female      Male        Total       Range
  -------------- ----------- ----------- ----------- -------
  5-9            55.08±4.6   54.76±2.8   54.94±3.9   44-74
  10-19          59.42±3.6   60.30±3.8   59.75±3.7   38-73
  20-29          60.65±3.5   63.15±3.3   61.48±3.6   42-72
  30-50          61.16±3.2   63.46±3.3   62.07±3.5   52-75
  \>50           62.04±4.1   64.18±4.6   63.10±4.4   46-74
  \>19 (Adult)   61.13±3.5   63.58±3.9   62.10±3.7   42-75
  Total          60.17±4.0   61.83±4.6   60.82±4.3   38-75
